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Athletic Union championships in 1956, Wilma
placed first in the 300 yard dash, second in
the 100 yard dash, and fourth in the 75 yard
dash. Despite suffering from a severe ankle
sprain, she was the first woman to win not
one, but three gold medals in a single Olym-
piad. Her gold medals were in the 100 meter
dash, the 200 meter dash, and the 400 meter
relay at the 1960 Olympics.

Wilma Rudolph was not one, however, to
rest upon the laurels that the celebrity of win-
ning Olympic gold medals brought to her.
Upon her return to Clarksville, TN, in 1960
Wilma Rudolph demanded, and received, the
first integrated parade in the city of Clarksville.
She continued her education, graduating from
Tennessee State University. She became a
successful businessperson, coach, teacher,
and mother. The effort and example of Wilma
Rudolph helped to blaze the trail that resulted
in Title IX today. The opportunities of Title IX
has allowed for lucrative careers in business
for women, and the opportunity for women to
enjoy, like men, to be able to afford the life as
a professional athlete. Although Wilma Ru-
dolph passed away on November 12, 1994,
her legacy continues to inspire men and
women, able-bodied and physically chal-
lenged, to overcome odds. Her life truly em-
bodies the American values of hard work, de-
termination, and love of humanity. I am hon-
ored that so many of my colleagues, through
their co-sponsorship of this bill, recognize the
broad talents and contributions of my heroine
and friend, Wilma G. Rudolph.

Original co-sponsors of the bill are Rep-
resentatives ROD BLAGOJEVICH, EARL
BLUMENAUER, Minority Whip DAVID BONIOR,
WALTER H. CAPPS, JULIA CARSON, DONNA
CHRISTIAN-GREEN, BOB CLEMENT, JAMES E.
CLYBURN, JOHN CONYERS, Jr., DANNY K. DAVIS,
ROSA DELAURO, RONALD V. DELLUMS, ENI F.H.
FALEOMAVAEGA, BOB FILNER, HAROLD E. FORD,
Jr., BARNEY FRANK, MARTIN FROST, BART GOR-
DON, EARL F. HILLIARD, JESSE L. JACKSON, Jr.,
SHEILA JACKSON-LEE, ZOE LOFGREN, WILLIAM
L. JENKINS, EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON, TOM
LANTOS, CYNTHIA MCKINNEY, CARRIE MEEK,
ROBERT MENENDEZ, JUANITA MILLENDER-
MCDONALD, PATSY T. MINK, JAMES L. OBER-
STAR, GLENN POSHARD, LYNN RIVERS, BOBBY
RUSH, MAX SANDLIN, DEBBIE STABENOW,
FORTNEY PETE STARK, BENNIE G. THOMPSON,
MAXINE WATERS, J.C. WATTS, LYNN C. WOOL-
SEY, and ALBERT R. WYNN.
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RED RIBBON DRUG AWARENESS
WEEK, OCTOBER 23–30, 1997

HON. BENJAMIN A. GILMAN
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Speaker, today marks the

beginning of Red Ribbon Week, an important
drug awareness effort in our Nation to ensure
that we do not lose generation after genera-
tion to the scourge of illicit drugs.

To those of us long familiar with the struggle
against illicit drugs, Red Ribbon Week has a
special meaning. It grew out of the gruesome
murder of a courageous and dedicated DEA
agent killed in the line of duty in 1985 fighting
drugs in Mexico. The first red ribbon was worn
in his memory back then, and the tradition has
continued in an important drug awareness ef-
fort in our Nation.

I ask that a letter from our outstanding DEA
Administrator Tom Constantine to me on the
historical background and importance of Red
Ribbon Week be included in the RECORD. I am
also providing to both cloakrooms red ribbon
lapel pins that Members can wear in the days
ahead to help promote this worthy effort to
prevent the spread of drugs, especially among
our youth.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, DC, October 22, 1997.
Hon. BENJAMIN A. GILMAN,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, DC.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN GILMAN: October 23,
1997, marks the beginning of Red Ribbon
Week. As you know, the red ribbon became a
symbol of the fight against drugs after Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA) Special
Agent Enrique ‘‘Kiki’’ Camarena was kid-
napped, tortured and murdered in Mexico in
1985. The ribbon was first worn in memory of
Special Agent Camarena, and later evolved
into a nationwide drug awareness campaign.

DEA Headquarters was honored to have
Andrea Mazzenga, a student at Clarkstown
South High School in Nanuet, New York,
perform at our Red Ribbon Kick-Off Rally.
Andrea sang ‘‘Hands Across the Universe,’’ a
song composed by another Nanuet resident,
Jordan Spivak. The song extolled the virtues
of being drug-free.

The DEA would greatly appreciate it, Con-
gressman Gilman, if you would submit a
statement into the Congressional Record
about the fact that October 23 to 30, 1997, is
National Red Ribbon Week. The DEA urges
everyone to wear a red ribbon in support of
a drug-free nation. In 1986, 80 million chil-
dren in all 50 states celebrated Red Ribbon
Week and made the choice to be drug-free.

We have enclosed approximately 450 red
ribbon lapel pins for you to distribute on the
House floor. The people of the United States
look up to their Congressional leaders. We
believe that if members of Congress were to
wear red ribbons, it would inspire the nation
to reflect on the sacrifices that agents such
as Kiki Camarena have made and also to
concentrate on making the positive choice
to be drug-free.

The DEA appreciates all the support you
have given our agency and the drug effort
throughout your career. We hope we can
count on you to introduce Red Ribbon Week
into the Congressional Record. If you need
more information about Red Ribbon Week,
feel free to call Robert D. Dey, Chief of
DEA’s Demand Reduction Section, at 202–
307–7936.

Thank you again for all your support
throughout the years.

Sincerely,
THOMAS A. CONSTANTINE,

Administrator.
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COMMENDING PASTOR JAMES AN-
DERSON ON HIS RETIREMENT
AND 39TH ANNIVERSARY AS A
PASTOR

HON. PETER J. VISCLOSKY
OF INDIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Mr. VISCLOSKY. Mr. Speaker, it is my great
pleasure to commend Pastor James Alexan-
der Anderson on the momentous occasion of
his retirement and 39th anniversary as a pas-
tor. A week-long retirement and anniversary
celebration for Pastor Anderson, given by the

Washington Street Church of God parishion-
ers, will take place form October 26, 1997 to
November 2, 1997. The celebration will in-
clude a program of revival ministers through-
out the week, who will offer remarks on Pastor
Anderson’s distinguished career. The festivi-
ties will conclude with a banquet at Marquette
Park Pavilion in Gary, IN, on Sunday, Novem-
ber 2, 1997.

Pastor Anderson received his calling in
1947, upon returning to Gary, IN, from his
service with the U.S. Army. During a revival
meeting, without hesitation, he accepted his
summons with a resolute commitment to fulfill
and carry out his mission to preach. Although
Pastor Anderson had initially planned to attend
college and pursue a medical career, he fully
embraced his new challenges as a spiritual
healer and guide. His first pastorship was in
Muncie, IN, where he remained for over a
year. In 1957, Pastor Anderson was selected
as pastor of the Washington Street Church of
God, where he has faithfully served in this ca-
pacity since then. Throughout his career, Pas-
tor Anderson has demonstrated his commit-
ment to being an effective and instrumental
leader through his diligent pursuit of a greater
understanding of scripture and the ministry.
Over the years, Pastor Anderson attended
such institutions as Anderson College and An-
derson College Seminary in Anderson, IN, and
the Moody Bible Institute in Chicago, IL.

Over the years, Pastor Anderson has made
numerous contributions to his congregation, as
well as to the surrounding community. Per-
haps his most noteworthy accomplishment
was his founding of a homeless shelter in
1984. Pastor Anderson led the Washington
Street Church of God congregation in under-
taking the challenging task of renovating a
church-owned building into the Brother’s
Keeper Homeless Shelter. Had it not been for
Pastor Anderson’s leadership and ambition,
many individuals in the city of Gary would be
left without lodging over an extended period of
time. Pastor Anderson has also devoted much
of his time to assisting various church-affiliated
organizations. For 13 years, he served as a
member of the missionary board of the Church
of God in Anderson, IN. He was also a mem-
ber of the Interfaith Clergy Council of Gary
and vicinity, and the credentials and ordination
committee in Indianapolis, IN. Pastor Ander-
son is also the former dean of the Sunday
School Superintendents and Teachers Council
of Gary, and for 10 years, he was treasurer of
the General Ministerial Assembly of the Na-
tional Association of the Church of God in
West Middlesex, PA.

Pastor Anderson’s retirement and anniver-
sary is of special importance to the Washing-
ton Street Church of God family, as the occa-
sion serves as a unique opportunity to cele-
brate the valiant leadership, commitment, and
selflessness that have characterized his serv-
ice to the congregation and to the community
at-large. During this special time, the con-
gregation will remember Pastor Anderson’s
steadfast will and determination to complete
his mission, which motivated him to success-
fully recover from a severe stroke in 1988.
Above all, Pastor Anderson will be remem-
bered for doing many good things for a wide
variety of people, without seeking credit for his
accomplishments.

Mr. Speaker, I ask you and my other distin-
guished colleagues to join me in congratulat-
ing James Alexander Anderson on the event
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of his retirement and 39th anniversary as a
pastor. His wife, Hardina Anderson, can be
proud of her husband’s ministry, as his dedi-
cation to his church and to his community
serves as an inspiration to us all.
f

CONGRATULATIONS TO ROLAND
ROEBUCK

HON. DONNA M. CHRISTIAN-GREEN
OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Ms. CHRISTIAN-GREEN. Mr. Speaker, I
rise today to offer congratulations to Mr. Ro-
land Roebuck, who was recently recognized
by the District of Columbia’s Superior Court
and Court of Appeals, for his work in the D.C.
Hispanic community. The Community, Out-
reach, Recognition and Opportunity Award or
CORO, which was presented during Hispanic
Heritage Month, goes to an individual who has
made an impact on the lives of members of
the Latino population.

Roland, who hails from the Island of St.
Croix, served in the military during the Viet-
nam era. After his honorable discharge, he
moved to the Washington Metropolitan Area,
and has been the Hispanic program coordina-
tor for the Government of the District of Co-
lumbia for more than 20 years.

Roland is privileged to be of dual heritage,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, and has
used this position to continue to foster the two
cultures in his homeland, on the Continental
United States and internationally, His intel-
ligence, charm, wit and sense of humor have
opened doors all over the world, allowing oth-
ers to get a taste of who we are.

I am proud to call Roland Roebuck my
friend, and I join the members of the Hispanic
Heritage Committee, my Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rican communities and the Hispanic
population at large, in paying tribute to this
true American.
f

TRIBUTE TO SEAN F. DALTON

HON. ROBERT E. ANDREWS
OF NEW JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to bring
to the attention of my colleagues an outstand-
ing public servant and one of New Jersey’s
finest individuals, Sean F. Dalton. Sean Dalton
comes from a long line of distinguished public
servants, from his father, Bill Dalton, the
former mayor of Glassboro and chairman of
the South Jersey Transportation Authority; to
his brother, Daniel Dalton, who served with
distinction as a State assemblyman and sen-
ator and as New Jersey’s secretary of state.

Sean is an outstanding member of the New
Jersey General Assembly. But my reason for
praising him today has more to do with his
heart than his work as a public servant. Spe-
cifically, Sean has dedicated much of his time
to helping New Jersey’s veterans population.
As you may know, Mr. Speaker, New Jersey
has among the largest veterans populations in
the Nation. The willingness of these veterans
to jeopardize their lives for our future goes
well beyond bravery, and the least that we as

a society can do to repay them is to ensure
that their accomplishments are recognized and
their civilian years are as enjoyable as pos-
sible. Sean Dalton has tirelessly led this effort.

He has sponsored legislation to have the
State of New Jersey issue a special medal to
those citizens who were on active duty during
the Vietnam conflict. He has worked with other
veterans to ensure that all deserving individ-
uals received their long-overdue medals and
other military awards from America’s other
wars.

Of course, Sean Dalton’s accomplishments
don’t begin and end with our veterans commu-
nity. He has been a tireless advocate for our
seniors, for workers, for local homeowners
and taxpayers, and for our youngest citizens.
In recognition of his remarkable efforts, the
Chapel of the Four Chaplains will be awarding
Sean Dalton with its Legion of Honor Award
on Monday, October 27 at St. John Episcopal
Church in Chew’s Landing, NJ.

This remarkable honor has been given to
some of our Nation’s most distinguished citi-
zens, from Presidents Truman and Eisen-
hower to John Cardinal Wright of Pittsburgh
and John Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia to Gen.
Colin Powell and Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf.
The Legion of Honor membership is given in
recognition of loving service rendered by the
recipient to persons regardless of their race or
religious faith. No one is more deserving of
this outstanding award than Sean Dalton. His
family and friends, along with his many admir-
ers, should be extremely proud of his many
achievements, and I ask my colleagues to join
me in commending and congratulating Sean
Dalton on his receipt of the Legion of Honor
Award.
f

HONORING THE NEW CAPITAL
AREA TRANSPORTATION CENTER
ON THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE CAPITAL AREA TRANSPOR-
TATION AUTHORITY

HON. DEBBIE STABENOW
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Ms. STABENOW. Mr. Speaker, I wish to
recognize the Capital Area Transportation Au-
thority, which has provided more than 70 mil-
lion rides to the citizens of Ingham County in
its 25-year history.

CATA has grown from 55 employees in
1972, serving 700,000 annual customers, to
175 employees today, providing more than
four million customers each year with the most
reliable form of transportation in the area.

The communities of Lansing, East Lansing,
Meridian Township, Delhi Township, Lansing
Township, and rural Ingham Country have
come to rely on the service, efficiency, and ac-
cessibility of our local transit system. This high
quality can be credited to the dedication and
strong work ethic the men and women of
CATA bring to their jobs each day.

On October 24, CATA will celebrate their sil-
ver anniversary by dedicating a new state-of-
the-art transit center in downtown Lansing.
The new transit center demonstrates that our
State and Federal Governments can work to-
gether to provide the strongest possible trans-
portation system available. With the new facil-
ity, CATA will continue to provide safe, reli-

able, and high quality transit service well into
the 21st century.

I am very proud of our public transportation
system in Ingham County and am pleased that
we can celebrate 25 years of service with a
new facility.
f

ANTE PERKOV: RECIPIENT OF THE
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF SAN
PEDRO 1997 KEYSTONE AWARD

HON. JANE HARMAN
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Ms. HARMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
congratulate Ante Perkov, who will be honored
tonight at the 70th annual Keystone Awards
dinner held by the Boys & Girls Club of San
Pedro.

In San Pedro, when you hear the phrase
‘‘it’s better to give than to receive,’’ one imme-
diately thinks of Ante Perkov. Known to the
community as the kind, warm-hearted man
with a carnation behind his ear, Ante has con-
tributed significantly to all types of community
activities since his arrival to San Pedro.

He has spent his life building his restaurant,
Ante’s, into one of the finest ethnic restaurants
in the South Bay, while never saying ‘‘no’’ to
any charity or person in need. Ante has given
his time and his talents whenever called upon
because of his concern and love for people.

Ante has cooked for and helped raise funds
for the Mary Star of the Sea Parish, the Holy
Trinity Parish, the Salvation Army, Homer
Toberman Settlement House, the Boys & Girls
Club of San Pedro, the San Pedro Peninsula
YMCA, the Boy Scouts, and the San Pedro
Lions Club. Ante also serves on the board of
directors for the Salvation Army and the Boys
& Girls Club of San Pedro.

His personal recognitions include a doctor of
philanthropy degree from Pepperdine Univer-
sity, Honorary Mayor of San Pedro, Citizen of
the Year from the Boy Scouts of America,
Man of the Year from the Lions Club, and the
Steering Wheel Award from the San Pedro
High School Lady Pirate Boosters, in addition
to being a lifetime member of the San Pedro
Elks and the San Pedro Lions Club.

With his gentleness, kindness, and giving
heart, Ante has touched the lives of the Har-
bor area community with his generous and
unheralded gift of caring. I am proud to join
the Boys & Girls Club of San Pedro in extend-
ing my sincere administration and appreciation
to Ante Perkov.

Congratulations Ante.
f

TRIBUTE TO WOMEN’S ARMY
CORPS OF NEW JERSEY

HON. MICHAEL PAPPAS
OF NEW JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, October 23, 1997

Mr. PAPPAS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to day to
acknowledge the efforts of veterans from the
Women’s Army Corps in raising money to re-
furbish Flemington County’s veterans memo-
rial.

On the weekend of July 19, 10 members of
the Women’s Army raised $1,250 to contribute
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